
DIVORCE GRANTED

RICH MAN'S WIFE

De Witt Clinton Flanagan Once

Before Named as
in Suit.

DETAILS ARE KEPT SECRET

Pefendant From
w 4crj. ot-- I Horn-brroiler- ,

Millionaire llreuor mill Once

l'lo? lend of C'leeland.

I

NEW YOKK. April T. (Special. I

.Absolute secrecy envelops the divorre
proceedings brouKht by .Mrs. May
Woodward Flanaaan against her mil-

lionaire husoand. De Wilt Clinton
Flanagan, and save that Mr. Flan-aaa- n

haa been granted an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce by Justice Mor-rhaus- er

of the Supreme Court at
poiichkeepsle. little Is known.

It I. however, known that Mrs.
K'.anaean named more than one

but that the evidence suh-mitt-

to the referee. Martin J. Keoah.
Jr.. referred to the aliened misconduct
of oniy one woman named In Mrs.
Flanagan's complaint.

No other evidence was offered by
Mrs. Flanagan.

lmli.4 la Millionaire.
Ttie husband is the millionaire prel-I'-- nt

of the Manasan-Na- y Brewing
I'ompany. Representative from New
Jersey, a noted breeder of fnst horses
and the originator of tlie Cape Cod
Canal scheme. .Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan
hur been living apart for some time.

This Is the second time that Mr.
KlanaKan has been connected with di-

vorce proceed in ga. although In a form-
er Instance the suit was one In which
he played a part other than that of
principal. In he was named en- -

respondent by Ir. Lee eForest. of
wireless telegraph fame. In an action
for divorce against the first Mrs. Le
Fores.

Pr. Te Forest sued Mr. F'.anagan mt

ihe same tlmf for .". noo for alienation
of his wife's affections, but both actions
were dropped simultaneously and ulti-
mately .Mrs. Ie Forest sued her hus-
band for divorce and obtained a de-
cree,

I'liaaiM a hpveUad's Krleaal.
IN- - Witt Clinton Flanagan, although

now a resident of Hits cltv with n
home at f 7 fark avenue, is most widely
known through his activities in New
Jersey, where he lived for manv years.
f:aurUig prominently In politics and
society. His former horns at Morris-tow- n

is one of the show places there.
He was the personal friend "I Groer
fleveiand. who supported him for Con-sre.- s

In speeches throughout his dis-

trict.
Mr. Flatiasan as a noted sports-

man and breeder of racing stock. His
stock farms In New Jersev and Mary-
land were recognised by horsemen as
model of their kind.

.Mr. Flanaran was a prime mover In
' toe Cape Cod Canal project. He con-
ceived and started the monster enter-
prise and rallied to . his aid August

Hobert Kaon. K. F. Laree of
the (elaware Hudson Railroad,

Fdwln Warfleld of Maryland
and a score more of prominent men.

Mrs. Flanagan Is a member of the
Woodward family of New Jersey. She
has no children.

ENVOYS CENSURE MADERO

Continued From First Pas.
time that money was almost entirely
gone and Mexico had not one sinele
benefit to show from Its expenditure.
But Mexico does know where part of It
went. Upon the abdication of Tresl-le- nt

Ptas a commission was appointed
to adjust any ami all claims that
might be pressed against the new gov-

ernment.
M Issue ar Maaey Charged.

"The law specifically required that
documentary evidence must be offered
In each rasa to establish a claim. In
erery Instance this was done, with
the one notable exception of tha claims
of Gustavo Madtro. the President's
brother. He presented a bill for the
tnooesi sum oi aivw.uvv iur .iick
penses he bad Incurred during; the op-

eration of the revolurfon. and that sum
was paid him through Madero's Influ-
ence, without the presentation of one
single voucher.

"It Is positively known also that the
government by President Madero's or-

ders, baa arranged to purchase from
his uncle. Lorenzo Gonsales Trevlno, a
tract of land known as the San Carlos
territory. For that the aum of 7.000.-0- 0

pesos (f I.S00.O0. will be paid, yet
It la well known the property cotild
never ba sold for aven S.000.000 pesos.

(try Heads I awafe.
Madero haa all but accomplished the

complete ruin of Ulexlco. He h"s cre-
ated a condition that never before ex-

isted. Whatever may be said against
ruax. he protected people and property.
Never, before Madero became Presi-
dent, was it unsafe for a man to travel
the roads of Mexico. Today It is.
Never before was business ruined as
has since been the case. Never be-

fore sii there a head of government
of Mexico who had lost all control of
the country and who dared not even
protect the property or the persons of
foreigners.- -

Ocneral Oroaco, the commissioners
assert, la not a candidate for th Prra-idenc- y.

but Intends upon the estab-
lishment of peace to call an election,
"when, for the first time In years,
Mexico will enjoy a free ballot to elect
those in whom It has confidence."

I1ATTI.K TO BE FOl'GHT AtJAlX

trdrral and Hebe Is .Maneuvering

Near Jimenes.
JIMKNtZ. April 7. The movements

of both federal and rebel forces today
indicated that the campaign In which
t:ie rebels won the victories at Jlmen-- x

and Escalon must be fought over
again, virtually on the same ground.

Authentic Information received here
says that C.eneral tluerta. at Ihe head
of a body of federals, waa moving rap-
idly north along tae railroad line and
that Oenerals Aubert and Tellcx wera
moving parallel with the railroad some
miles to the west.

Oneral Oroxco. with a military
of men. went to Chihuahua

today to pay a farewell visit to his
family before embarking in earnest on
ine southern campaign.

i Ttrr imuvTYr. nnFTsnVTAX. MONDAY. ArRIL 8. 1912. I

PHOTOGRAPHS OF PERSONS FIGURING IN PURSUIT OF "VIRGINIA
OUTLAWS.
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L0AI1 FRAUDS GROW

Farmer Victims Patient in

Paying Without Returns.

NEW COMPANIES INVOLVED

Warrant for .Man in Texas I'olloua
lix-loiure-s In Ca-- e of I'tali

Conurru Loopliolea In

Contract!" Il.oloed.

SALT I.AKF. ClTV. April 7. Although
he suspes ted that persons were

viitimixed by unreliable. Joan
companies. Attorney AVIUey. of
this has been arnaxed the
revelations In his mall since the report
was published a week ago of his pro-
ceedings against J. I- - Wyatt. secretary
of the F.quitable Investment
Company, on the charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses. At the
close business yesterday Mr. Wllley
had received an even hundred letters
from of the Equitable Company
alone, of payments on loans that
had not been made.

The letters came persons In
Colorado. Texas. Wyoming. Idaho, Ne-

vada and well as I'tah.
Addltloaal narrasla laaos-d- .

Men who were dealing with other loan
companies also took notice. Their com-
plaints led to the arrest of A. J. Crosier,
president of the Sallna &
Company, a Utah corporation, and the
Issuance of a warrant for J. Metcalf.
of lMllas. Tfin president of the Stand-
ard F.state Ik Loan Company.

Mr. Wllley'a hears testimony
that thousands of dollars have been
paid by farmers and others In
states on loan contracts that
no return. On close examination these
contracts are found to contain many
loopholes, through which the loan com-panl-

can postpone Indefinitely the de-

livery of the loans.
Vlellma Patleaf la Pajl.a.

One of the most surprising features
of the matter Is the patience of the
men who. tnoney themselves,
went on paying month after month
when the loan agents had failed to
carry out their original promises.

One of the complainants against
afflrma that he had paid for

IS months on a loan that was to have
been made In aeven months and he de-

sisted only when he received word from
a In Dallas that he would better
pav no more.

The hearing of la set for to- -

.Mr. Mary Webster Pc Away.
VANCOUVER. April 7. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mary A. Webster. 7 years
old. died toy at the homa of her
daughter. Mrs. Lima Hullard. R0 Co-
lumbia street. 4he was a member
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tho t'niversallst Church and came to
Vancouver about six months ago from
Cliffs. Wash. II. F. Webster, a son, of
Sellwood. Or., will accompany the body
to Osslan, la., where It will be interred
by the side of her husband, who died
ten years ago. Three other children
survive, Mrs. Rnla Schoonmaker. of
Ocean Park. Cal.: C. F. of
Spokane, and George Webster, of

Ja.. the old home.

COUNTY ROAD IS SOUGHT

Cleone CltlKns Want Private Thor-

oughfare Made

CLF.ONE. Or.. April 7. (Special.
A addressed to the County
Court is being numerously signed, ask-
ing that a private thoroughfare, known
as the Wilkes road, be made a county
road by due process of law.

The road has been, in use for nearly
30 years, but is not improved, although
a part the Cleone rural free deliv-
ery route, and Is the only road lead-
ing to the public school in District
No. 7.

The action to have the road made
public Is caused by the fact
that tl.e school district wants to build
a new school houan. The present build-in- );

is old and almost beyond the days
of its usefulness. The district owns
an acre of land, which Is the most cen-
tral and convenient, but the school law
frowna upon the erection of a new
building unless It Is on a public road,
hence the eagerness of the people to
have it designated as a public thor-
oughfare.

The matter will come before 'the
court on May S. when a large Relega-
tion will be on hand to explain the
matter with strong hopes of success
In their undertaking.

WEST NOT TAKING SIDES

;overiior sajs He .Merely failed Al- -

tciitiou to Title Land Statute.

SA1.F.M. Or. April 7. (Special.)
Governor West In explaining his state-
ment as to the tide lands situation In
Portland and the relation of the old
act of 176 to the resolutions of the
United Improvement Association said
todav that he has no Intention of flat-
ly asserting that the tide and over-
flowed lands of Qie Portland harbor
belong to the abutting property owners.

"The act of I K 78 would Indicate on
Its face that this might be the case and
I do not say that it is not. I am not
tlnauy passing on ine question, ana in

to the act as some-
thing that the conference which will be
called 'o meet in Portland must take
Into serious consideration, before It
makes recommendations as to the Port
of Portland act. or recommendations
which may lead toward an effort to
deprive the abutting owners of any
rights which may rest In them because
of past legislation." said the Governor.

Development la-ag- Dates) Set.
CKNTRALI.V. Wash.. April 7.

The date of the midsummer
meeting of the Southwest Washington
Development Association to be held
Centralla was again changed yesterday
from June 7 to June The fact
that the Northern Development League
will hold a convention In Seattle June
b to t is the reason for the change.
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fiOBSOtlS OF JAPAN

SAY NAVY 15 WEAK

Jingoes Would Add 500,000
Tons to Sea Strength at

Army's Expense.

HOPE OF LEADING GONE

Bai of 70 Per Cent or Foreign

Rival Taken. Which Would Need

Addition of 58,000,000 Yen

to Appropriation.

by p. BiXK-wrr-
a davis.

TOKIO, April 7. Peace la the last
thing thought of by a certain group
of Japanese statesmen, who remind
one from the United Statea of Rich-

mond P. Hobeon when he raised his
voice In Congress crying for a greater
Navy to repel th Oriental Invasion that
he saw In his mind's eye. Representa-
tives of this coterie of agitators are
found In every center and their cry la
tnat Japan Is not ready for war al-

though no war la Impending. The
great maas of people, high and low. In
Japan is for peace, and the greatest
statesmen have no desire to plunge the
ration again In war with any coun-
try. East or West.

The truth In the cry of the Japanese
Jingoes is that the Mikado's navy is
not relatively aa strong as it waa up to
and after the Russo-Japane- se war.
After the war with China 45 per cent
of the nation's revenues were appro-
priated toward the development of the
army and navy, more than half being
expended on the navy.

Naval Pnsltloa Weakened.
Because of this, the navy waa vapid-

ly developed and at a bound forged
ahead of the navies of tjie United States
and Germany. It was out-class- only
by England, France and Russia. The
carryfng out of this programme enabled
the Japanese to win signal victories in
the war with Russia.

A prominent member of the minority
that is urging upon the country a
much more liberal policy for national
defense has recently outlined some of
their arguments. He said:

"Seven years have elapsed since our
victories over Russia and since we
showed the world that Japan Is a na-
tion to be reckoned with. But after
these seven years we find our position
among the naval powers far In the
rear. The United States and Germany,
once Inferior, are now more than twice
as strong as we. and there is a proba-
bility that by 1020 rhey will be five
times aa strong. No matter how clever
and determined our officers and men
may be. with such odds against them
it would be Impossible for them to gain
a victory. Without discounting the Im-
portance of strategy and courage, it
would be hopeless to engage an enemy
without a navy possessing 70 per cent
of the' strength of the one engaged.

"The ideal navy for our country's
defense would be three squadrons of
the newest and most powerful type and

like number of squadrons of the bat-
tleship cruiser class, with some in re-
serve. Rut since this Is proposing what
we would have and have no prospect of
getting, we should take as a standard
either the United States or Germany
and build and equip a navy equalling
70 per rent of the one taken aa a stand-
ard. Reducing this to figures, there
should be two squadrons, each com-
posed of eight battleships and four bat
tleship cruisers. The carrying out of
this programme calls for an outlay of
5S, 000.000 yen annually to be added to
the present naval appropriation.
' Army Sacrifice Suggested.
"Our army consists of 1 divisions,

but when first and second reserves are
added the strength Is more than 40 di-

visions. Should this force be put in
the field one year in Manchuria, the
total expense would be 2,000,000 yen
at the lowest estimate. During the
war with Russia a little more than
400,000 soldiers were kept In the fight,
the expense of which waa 1,300.000,000
yen for 12 months. The tonnage of
our navy at that time waa about 300,-00- 0,

but the total expense on this head
from the beginning to the end of the
war, waa 230.000,000 . yen. We could
easily use a navy of 1.000,000 tons at
the comparatively small expense of

yen. whereas our whole
army could not be equipped and sent
to the front for less than the enormous
sum of 3,000,000,000 yen. An army of
400,000 and a navy of 1.000,000 tons
would be the proper proportions.

This could be accomplished by re-
ducing the army by half and adding
S00.000 .tops to our navy."

WILSON PAPERS STOLEN

BURGLARS RANSACK ROOM OP
CANDIDATE IX CHICAGO.

Fact That Other Valuable Property
Was Untouched Show Activity

of Political Foea.

CHICAGO. April 7. (Special.) Bur-Bla- re

with undoubted political affilia-
tions today raided the rooms of Governor
Wilson In the Sherman House while ha
waa absent and stole all his private let-
ters, vouchers and other papers. That
tt waa the work of political enemies is
shown by the fact that valuable silver
and other property In the room was
untouched.

Two men did the work and escaped
In a taxlcab. Governor Wilson tonight
said the contents of his aultcase would
be a disappointment to the thieves and
those employlna- - them, aa any of the
letters could be published without
barmlnc; his cause.

William C. Nlblack. president of the
Wilson Club of Illinois, waa more out-
spoken. He said the theft was a "dirty
political trick" and In line' with the
campaign of lies and vlllainoua vitu-
peration being waged against Governor
Wilson. Detectives have good descrip-
tions of the thieves and expect to ap-

prehend them.

DATE CONFLICT ADJUSTED

Ij Follette Speaks In Pendleton
April 13, Cole April 15.

pxnv lr Anrll 7 Knarill 1

The conflict as to datea of Senator
La Follette and m
r r-- -i f Ohio, who la a Taft
campaign speaker. In Pendleton was
adjusted today between tne parties
having arrangements in charge. Mr.
t - ....ill .nkalr hnr Anrit 13

Mr. Cole will postpone hla speechand.. . . . 1 1 . , i i- -
in this city irom virii J iw nr1"

1

DON'T USE DRUGS

FOR CONSTIPATION

Just Try Nature's Cure
We all know that constipation brings

on countless other complaints If not
taken in hand, appendicitis among them

alao that any drug will loae. its power
after being taken for a time but we
should also know that every drug forces
Nature Instead jof assisting her, and
will, if continued, make us slaves to
them.

There is now a method of Internal
Bathing which will keep the lntestinea
aa clean and pure and free from waate
as exacting Nature can demand which,
taken occasionally, will prevent consti-
pation, biliousness with its depression,
and the countless more serious dis-
eases which are caused by the blood
taking up the poisons from the Intes-
tines and carrying them through the
system.

That method 1s the "J. B. L. Cas-
cade," which is being enthusiastically
uaed by many thousands, is prescribed
by the most enlightened physicians
everywhere and Is now being shown
and explained by Woodard. Clarke 4
Co., Drnarariats. Portland.

Everyone should at least investigate
this nature-cur- e without delay.

Ask for Booklet. "Why Man of To-
day Is Only 50 Efficient."

Elaborate plans for the entertainment
of both men are being made.

The Equal Suffrage League of Pen-
dleton has appointed a committee to
ascertain if it will not be possible to
have Mrs. La Follette address the Pen-
dleton organization the afternoon of
her stay. Mrs. I Follette la a sup-
porter of the equal suffrage move-
ment. '

TAFT LEADS IN BENTON

HEAVY -- .VOTE' JS EXPECTED TO

FAVOR PRESIDENT.

Registration Shows Republican En-

rollment Strong With Democrats
Leading in Three Counties.

CORVALLIS, Or April 7. (Special.)
Of the 1647 voters now registered in

Benton County, only nine were unable
to write their names and of these three
were prevented by falling eyaight and
not Illiteracy. The Republican enroll-
ment totals 97S. Democratic 642, and
other parties and Independents 129. The
Democrats have a majority in three of
the 17 precincts.

If, as Is expected, a heavy primary
vote is polled. Taft probably will have
a clear majority of about too. with
Roosevelt in second place. La Follette
does not speak In this county, but
many Benton voters will go to Albany
to hear him, and It is possible that his
Oregon tour will result In putting
Roosevelt in third place here. Most of
the new support he develops will be at
the expense of the

A conservative estimate gives Sell-
ing a plurality of 150 over Bourne in
this county. Bourne nas undoubtedly
lost ground locally by the kind of plea
for he makes In the candi-
dates' pamphlet issued bj- - the state.
His statement that his nomination and
election will be the test of the intelli-
gence of Oregon citizenship and his ex-
planation that his efficiency as a Sen
ator was acquired by the expenditure
of several times $50,000, have been the
subjects of general adverse comment.

Clark will apparently lead In the
Democratic primaries in Benton. Har-
mon has many admirers In the party,
but most of them will vote for the Mis-
souri man. Walter Pierce, for the Dem-
ocratic Senatorial nomination, will re-
ceive most of the votes of Corvallis
Democrats and probably of the entire
county.

MORMON PRAISES "TAFT

APOSTLE BESTOWS TITLE OF
MAX OF PEACE."

Record-Breakin- g Meeting, Attended
by 18,000 Worshippers, Is

Conference Feature.

SALT LAKE CITY. April 7. "A wise
man. a Just man, a good man. a man
of peace," were the titles bestowed
upon President Taft by one of the 12
apostles of the Mormon Church at a
record-breakin- g meeting today of the
83d annual conference of the church.

Speaking from the tabernacle rost-
rum In which President Taft stood on
his two visits to Salt Lake, Apostle
Anthony W. Ivins. Just back from a
visit to the Mormon colonies in Mexi-
co, said In the course of a sermon,
mostly doctrinal:

"I thank the Lord that there stands
at the head of this Nation today a
wise man, a Just man, a good man, a

when you don't

401 Wilcox
Main 3803

Are

Safe

This

C0RBETT BUILDING,

i . z -

' " fifll lils
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Now ready for occupancy; 31 by oS feet, ! rooms, scletlcd sramcd
fir finish,- hardwood floors, four lare chambers limslicd in white
enamel. Lanre living-roo- dining-roo- breakfast-room- , sun parlor
and den. Cabinet kitchen, finished in white enamel; all built-i- n con-

veniences, such as buffet, bookcases and dust and clothes schutes.

Furnace heal, full cement basement. Hardwood mantel. Glisan
street near East 41st street ; price. $bo00. Make your own terms.
For full particulars, see A. J. Stephenson, .V22 Corbel t bldS. Phone
Main 1503. A'1515, or Oregon Home Building & Construction Co., 01b

Chamber of Commerce. Phone Main 4(i7.

Are you contemprating buying a home? 1 so. doirt fail to see

the beautiful new residences now offered in

Hie Addition

Laurelhurst is by far the most desirable place of residence in
Portland. Every possible improvement required in a residence dis-

trict has been made, and the addition has the best car service in

the city.

If you don't find the houc that you want in Laurclhiiist already

built, see the Orceon Home Kuilding & Construction Co. and they

will locate you on a desirable lot in Laurelhurst and build you a home

to suit your individual taste.

C. E. CO.
355 Alder. Cor. Par- k- Medical Bldg.

New arrivals in Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
Suits, Dresses and Waists of the better class

Cloaks .... $16.50 to $90.00
Suits .... $22.50 to $125.00.... $8.50 to $75.00
Waists .... $1.85 to $35.00

Make Formerly Controlled hy Mr. H. K. I.itt. Vonr Inspection1
Invited. '

man of one who will deal with
our present difficulties iu wisdom. I

pray God that he will so rule that the
United States shall not be involved in
war with Mexico nor with any other
country on earth."

About 16,000 worshippers attended
meetings held simultaneously In tha
tabernacle, assembly hall and open-ai- r

this afternoon. With these meetings
the conference ended;

Certificate Needed for Primaries.
SALEM. Or.. April 7. ( Special.)

County Clerk DeLapp, of Klamath
County, todav telegraphed Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford, asking If a candi-

date for County Superintendent who
has not a valid certificate permitting
him to hold that office, can have his
name on the primary nominating bal-

lot. If such a certificate is assured be-

fore the general election. It was held
that there Is no difference between the
primary or general elction in this re-

gard and that it will be Illegal to al-

low the name to c" on the ballot.

advertise.

Have You Anything to Sell?
F you have come in and have a talk. If there
is a demand for your article or service, or if

a general demand can be created, I can, show

yon how to make sales through advertising.
Advertising is the easiest way to make sales.

Don't put it off. You are passing up profits

BuUding
Telephone

Security
Safe For

Deposit
Company

Attractive
Home

peace

you sure your valuables are safe?

$3.00 a month you can rent a pri-

vate safe deposit box in the Security
Deposit vault.,

insures against fire, theft or

FIFTH AND STS.

Laurelhurst
for Sale

Ira- - a

HOLLIDAY

Dresses

Company's

MORRISON

with Character

ROOT AND HERB MEDICINES

tvhuh are nature's cure for rlisea
arc not only more reliable and hnrt
less than drugs but modern scienrr h

never been able to improve upon the
Many tons of roots and herbs a

used annually in. the manufacture
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Cor
pound, which is known from ocean
ocean 'as the standard remedy f
female ills.

No sirk woman will do justice
herself until she lias tried it.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine tones in ten when the brer is right the

stomach and bowel are right.

CARTER
LIVER F 'ILLS
gendybatS
pel lazy
do iu out

Curat I ?.t JritJITTLt
stipation. S - IliVER

.aw s mm auB 10 I
Indiges
tion,

Headache, and Distress after Eating.
SasaB. Pitt. Small Oeaa. Small Price

Genuine mubt Signature

Stiff Neck
For any stiffness or lameness

Sloan's Liniment gives relief at
once. It acts like massage
quickens the blood and limbers
up lame muscles and joints.

i

MIMFMT
H is good for any kind of pain.
H I had a aTre pain between myahoul- -

ders. and notlcmu yonr aaTertisernent in
the street ears I pot"a bottle which quickly
relieTed roe." K. D. BcrltoOTHK, Mays-Till- e,

Kentucky.
At all daalara. rrloa ISe , 0c. 1 .

Dr. Earl S. Sloan - Boston, Mass.

PRINTING
Rullnr. Bindina: and Blank Book Maktafr

FhonM Main C201. A 2281.

Portland Printing House Co.
I. 1j. Wrttbt, Trm. and Ga. "taniKafc

Book, Catalogue and Commercial.
TVntb and Taylor St.. Fort U00, Oroa


